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SPECTROSCOPE
Why Spectroscope? Well,

did you ever look through one
and see how it breaks up the
light into its component parts
and gives a glimpse of the
underlying pattern
And
don't ask who writes it, foi
it may not be the same one
twice.
" " "

.
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Military Meeting
Held This Morn
For Men Students

" "

" * "

Is the Sodality making any
plans about Masses from time
to time for our students in the
Forces? And speaking of students in the Forces, a Roll of
Honor would bean adornment
to the main hallway.

"

Conversation in the Cavern
during the summer seemed to
indicate that the A. S. S. C.
constitution was being searchingly scrutinized by not merely one but two Brain Trusts.
Anytime now we may expect
a student-body meeting to be
startled by some silver-tongued weaver of words getting
up and launching forth with
"When, in the course of human events
." or "We, the
students of Seattle College.
."

.

.

Full Schedule Planned
To AcquaintFro shWith
College Activities

A joint party, representing the |
Army Ground Forces, Army Air
Forces, Naval Aviation and MaActivities Week, with events planned to entertain the
rines visited Seattle College this
morning to present to interested Frosh and acquaint them with various affairs and organizastudents the plans of the various
services for enlistment in their tions, swung into full stride Tuesday afternoon with a meetReserve Corps. Members of the ing of the freshman class in room 118 at 12, scheduled first
party will remain at the College on the list of the week's important activities.
during the day to give students
Tuesday evening at 8 p. in. the Gavel Club, upper class
an opportunity of discussing furIn
plans.
ther the details "of the
debating society of S. C. and the Forum Club, under the
about three weeks— on October 2 direction of Mr. Joseph McMurray, moderator, greeted new
they will return to Seattle College; and at that time will be pre- freshman students at open house meeings in the Science
pared to give physical examina- Building. The purpose of these meetings was to introduce
tions and to enlist in the Reserve
college to the procedure, activities and
Corps such students as wish to thenewcomers to the
background
of
the
of
each
club
and to explain just what opporadvantage
opportuntake
ities offered.
way
each
offers
in
the
of extra-curricular activities.
tunities
The meeting was held in the
library with representatives of Novelties in debate andentertainment high-lighted the meeteach service present. Father Con- ings of both groups.
way, who is in charge of Reserves
Women Meet
here at the college, introduced the
Today, Wednesday, at 12:00
members of the Joint Procurement Board. The general purpose
in room 6 of the Science
and working of the board were exbuilding,
Mary McCoy, Presiplained but specific questions
dent of the Associated Women
concerning each particular service
were not explained until latStudents of Seattle College,
er. Following the general
planned an important
has
aasembly, the group broke up and
meeting
for all women stuproceeded to the rooms wherein
Each year faculty members
their particular service was giving become our guides on the dents. Outlines of the
more complete information. Five
schedule for the coming year
rooms on the second floor of the journeys we take through the
tilOeiral Arts iJuildmg were dedi- realms1 of knowledge. They will be, discussed and the ofcated to this purpose. Here re- impart to us the experience ficers of the organization
quirements, standards, and all
will be formally introduced.
phases of each service were ex- and wisdom they gained on
their trips into the learnings The Mendel Club will hold
plained.
meeting of the new
is
of
the
part
carryingThe visit
of the world. Perhaps it is its first
out of a plan elaborated during
8:15 P.M. with a
year
at
the summer months by the dif- the personality of our guide, variety of speakers and exferent branchs of the armed for- the way he leads us, or the
ces. A meeting of college advisers thoughts he gives us on the poses on the future plans for
pre-meds and nurses
was held at San Francisco on way
that will make us cher- all the
July 21 at which the j>lan was
at
S.
C.
set forth by service representa- ish a course always. So we
Mv Sigma, Seattle College's
tives and discussed from the view- are eager to know if there
points both of the colleges and the
musical
society, will meet at
any changes in the
Forces, with the aim of securing will be
8:00
in
the
Science Building.
the maximum possible cooperation faculty.
All
students
interested in
of educators in the war effort. Father Julius La Motta S.J.
Seattle College was represented
music are invited to attend.
at this meeting by Father Charles comes from Gonzaga UniverThe traditional Mass of the
Keenan, S.J.
sity, where he held an execu- Holy
Ghost will take place
The Army, Navy and Marines tive position, to teach the Ro-

—

Mass in the College Chapel
at 7:30 a. in. was very popular with the summer students. Hope it can be continued through the year,
There's no better introduction
to the day's work.

"
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"Frosh Week" Well Under Way,
Huge Success, Says Committee

We all knew that the Spectator was bound to come to
the top some time. The Tower
is a bit roomier than the old
office, and Ye Editor doesn't
have to move over now when
a typist wants to use the shift
key. It's not every school paper that can boast of having
the whole fourth floor to itself.

"
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SEATTLE COLLEGE
Seattle, Washington
Office of the President
September 18, 1942

It is with a deep sense of the responsibilities that rest upon us all that we welcome
flu students of Seattle College, new and old,
at the beginning of the scholastic year.
The work of College Education is a serious
one at anytime. But in these critical days
when we must all lend our efforts to the
cause of our country it is vitally and diligently preparing to be of the greatest possible service to our country in its time of
need.
It is with this end in view that Seattle
College opens her doors to you this Fall. We
urge you as a bounden duty that you sink
deep the foundations of your Faith and that
you study diligently and seriously so that
you may be worthy both of your Faith and
your Country in this critical time.

Faculty Changes
Given to Spec
byDeanof Studies

'

Home Guard
Monday morning at 9:00 in
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
(Continued Page 3, Col. 4)
Did you know that Seattle
St. Joseph's Church at 18th
has a Home Guard? Well, it
and Aloha.
FRANCIS E. CORKERY, S.J.
has. Service voluntary, meetSpec Meets
ings a couple of times a week,
Another school year begins, and another large Frosh class At 12:00, Thursday, Room
equipment provided.
It
walks into the halls of Seattle College for the first time. 401, will be the scene of the
sounds like something worth
We, the older Collegians, welcome you to the College. We gathering of all students inlooking into by the alert stubelieve that you will do well. We suggest a certain course terested in becoming memdent. And how about the colof action for you to follow, the better for you to enjoy your bers of the S. C. Spectator
lege reservists? Maybe I'm
htay here. First, be friendly with all the students. We are staff. Positions are opened
wrong, but it looks like their
not a hnge school; we are all friends. Help us keep that spir- for reporters, re-writers, typHard-working Don "Limp" The most appropriate way
pigeon.
ists, and for those wishing
begin a new school year is it. Besure to join at least one of the extra-curricular organA useful form of self-con- Nelson, this year's president to
not, however, join more than two. We have places on the business or adtrol these days is stifling ru- of the Mendel Club and his by participating in the annual izations. Do
vertising staffs.
mors within your bosom. Try fellow officers, Jim Christian- Mass of the Holy Ghost. To found through experience that that course is not wise. Also, From 2:00 to 4:00 on the
it onee you won't really ex- son, Vice-President, John ask for spiritual aid in studies when you get in a club, work hard for it and in it. Let your
will
plode. Don't let your ego aid Katona, Treasurer, and Lee is the main purpose, and each chosen club become your main source of Collegiate informa- same day, the AWSSC
hold
welcome
tea
for
all
a
the Axis.
Clark, Secretary, extend a year over a thousand colle- tion and enjoyment. However, don't expect to 'take over' new women students at
" "
most cordial invitation to all gians make their way to St. immediately here. Your student body officers have been cho- Bordeaux Hall, 17th and UnBlood Bank
new frosh students to attend Joseph's Church to accom- sen carefully by the older students and they know what ion.
Plans for a College Blood the initial meeting of the plish this end. There they of- they're doing in your behalf. Freshmen, while they are most Mrs. Marie Leonard, Dean
Bank seemed to tail off and group scheduled for Wednes- fer their prayers for the suc- welcome here, must remember that they are Frosh.
of Women, Mary McCoy,
rec- All in all, then, the advice of the older students is just president
fade away in the end-of-school day night at 8:00 in the cess of their scholastic
of AWSSC, and Alords, and ambitions.
this: Work hard on any assignment given you, whether it be berta Grieve, President of Silcommotion. But Prexy Buhr Science Building.
is talking business these days, Plans for the year will be A speaker is obtained to by professor or club president. In other parts of this paper, ver Scroll, women's honorary,
with a bloodthirsty gleam in discussed. As a feature of the point out to the newcomers, yuu will find notices concerning the many clubs inwhich you will be on hand to greet the
his eye; and S. C. students evening, Fr. Beezer, popular and to recall to the minds of are invited to participate. Look them over carefully and incoming class.
great choose the one you think you can do the best in. If you like
will be given a chance to help moderator of the club will ad- upper classmen, the
The tea is under the chairspiritual
guidance
need
of
dress
to write,The Spectatormay beable to use you; if youdebate, manship of Cay Mayer, who
the members. The meetin this most praiseworthy naeven in secular pursuits, amd try out for the Gavel or ForumClubs. If acting is your forte, is being assisted by Betty
ing will be informal
tional effort.
to put before them the neces- make yourself available to the Drama Guild... Naturally, all Wright, Margaret Slessman,
And if some war-torn vetsity
of having a goal at which Catholic students are expected to join the Sodality. A pre- Kay Jones, Margaret Ward,
eran springs a few atrocious James Benedict, who atto aim.
medics student will want to get into the Mendel Club. Every Lee Clark, Kit Eisen, Jean
puns on you in an Axo-Hiber- tended S. C. last year and
All
asked
attend
are
to
and
nian accent, the chances are brother to Lary Benedict, last
student should get into some organization. Always remem- Tangney, Babs Eckroat, Mary
to
receive
Communion
in
a
ber : If you do your best for Seattle College, Seattle College Ann Rogers, Mimi Horan, Eithat he has had a shot in the week departed for Tennessee, body.
The Mass is scheduled will do its best for you.
where
he
entered
the
Alexian
leen Ryan Ethel Kleinsmith,
arm with some of Father
Monday at 9:00 o'clock at
Brothers.
To
him
sincere
for
our
and Bernice Gaffney.
Keenan's plasma.
TONY BUHR,
gratulations and sincere wish- St. Joseph's Church, 18th and
President,
Now itIStime to retire.
A.
S.
C.
Alaska.
S.
es for success.
(Continued Page 3, Col. 1)

WELCOME FROSH

. . . Nelson Holds Sway
Over Mendel Club
At Meet Tonight

Holy Ghost Mass
Next Monday

...

—

"
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Speaking for Myself

To enable incoming students to participate more fully in the Extra-CurJoseph Eberharter
the College, the Spectator presents this Directory of
BY BILL BATES
James O'Brien ricular activities of
Activities.
Amid the helter-skelter, yea, even the
Cay Mayer
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
hurly-burly (not to mention the hustle-bus,
SILVER SCROLL
„
Mary McCoy tie and who, indeed, would?) of registraLee Clark President
President
Albert Greive
Dot Tve^e tion, re-registration, allocation and matricuVice President
REPORTERS:— Betty Wright, Dick Read, Moderator
Dr. Helen Werby

Editor
Assoc. Editor
New Editor
Feature Editor

—

-

Cay Mayer lation (hmmm, Ithink this is going to be
Eileen Ryan one of my better years) this writer has wanBill Orland
President
Mrs. Leonard dered, calmly surveying the scene scholastic.
Business Manager
Palmo Bianco Moderator
Fr. Carmody, S. J. i
With a slight amount of pity for the beRuth Balkema
Director
SODALITY OF THE BL. VIRGIN
wildered Frosh who strive desperately to
Elected
Prefect
To
Be
make "that nine o'clock"; and with an inASSOCIATED STUDENTS
This
Week.
Secretary
finitely greater amount of pity for my older
Tony Buhr
President
Treasurer
Bill Bates
brethren who are completely lost in the
Vice.President
Joseph Eberharter chaotic conditions surrounding the influx of
President
John Powers
Treasurer
Moderator
new students, Ishall try in this opening
Cay Mayer
Secretary
issue, to give you my impressions of the
Manuel Vera
Sergeant-at-Arms
GAMMA
SIGMA
ALPHA
coming school year.
S.
J.
Logan,
Fr.Francis
Moderator
" " "
Moderator
Fr. Keenan, S.J.
ALPHA SIGMA NI)
President Tony Buhr, the character with
William Bates
President
ALPHA EPSDLON DELTA
the loyally maroon-and-white piece of wool
Fr.Beezer, S. J.
Moderator
president
flung carelessly about his shoulders, is, to
Fr. Beezer, S.J. quote him, all set. With bated breath he has
Moderator
JUDICIAL BOARD
Chief Judge
Charles Law
awaited this year when, under his leadership,
HIYU- COLE
Seattle College shall rise to even greater
INTER-COLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
Gene Voiland heights. And Tony can do it, with the coPresident
John Ayers
Duke
Juanita Brown operation of the lesser lights in the student
Secretary
Gaffney body.
Fr.Leo
Moderator
GAVEL CLUB
...Roscoe Balch
President
It is all-too-frequently assumed that the
MENDEL CLUB
toga of the S. C. presidency is given as a
President
Don Nelson
MU SIGMA
Lee Clark sop to a loyal student in the hopes of spurSecretary
1
President
ring him on to jobs that are impossible for
Fr.Ready, S.J.
Moderator
Fr. Beezer, S.J.
Moderator
one man. That impression, need Iremark,
is totally erroneous. You, all of you, good
A YEAR HAS PASSED
readers, are part of the greatest school in
Students entering Seattle College
the world. It will be great only as long as
this year will find themselves in a toyou do just a little more than your part.
tally different atmosphere than that
Memories of college days will be enriched
of Fall quarter of last year. An atmoFreshmen have a wonderful time. They have so much to which to look forward. All only by personal participation.
sphere that is both tense and serious. their college is just an empty slate on which they may write what they please and in
An atmosphere that reflects the im- doing so record the thousand things that will make it memorable. Not big things. Just Students with a good memory and charity
portant part the College plays in the little trivialities,vivid fragments that never make an annual or a Spectator, but when you in their hearts, will remember that this
present conflict. Almost every man will remember them a bit nostalgically later on, they'll spell your Freshman year for you.
writer was in the habit of putting down, from
be in the reserve corps of one of the
Things like having hundreds of new people to meet and not realizing the seniors are time
to time, little bits of whimsy, flotsam
only maybe twice
branches of the armed service. Every just about as anxious to know Freshmen as you are to know them
jetsam
and
of idle moments, under the headwoman will be active in some phase of as shy. Feeling the upperclassmen's eyes upon you and mentally hearing their comments ingof Here andThere. I'm going to augment
the war effort. The majority of both about, "We couldn't have been as young as that." Looking at all the rapidly-becoming- that department this year with another,
men and women will be working, some bald-heads and wondering if you'll ever get like that.
which presuming the big-heartedness of the
part time, some full time, in one of the
Being reduced to a nobody when you were a big shot in your high school and realiz- editor,
will appear sporadically. That departing you have to start to prove yourself all over again. Beingglad for a familiar face. Havwar industries.
will
have as its name, "Statistics We
V/Viere before, most of the students ing that awful leeling of cold terror thi firJt time you had to say anything in that class
could make their life in college a full of Juniors and Seniors. Being independent and hating being "pushed around" by everyone Could Do Without." Such trivia as the startling fact that China exported 8 billion bartime job, now they can spare but little else, but taking it like a good sport and waiting to try it on next year's class.
Discovering somewhat amazingly that teachers can be pretty "good eggs". Packing rels of oil in 1876 will find its nondescript
time to the lighter side of the curricuhome books to study after a summer of free evenings. Gradually getting used to the way into this department. Students wishing
lum. Every minute must count.
to unburden themselves of any intellectual
Extra-curricular activities will still pharmaceutic smell in the Science Building.
Having
Campion
wondering
St. Teresa's and
full and
where you're going to live. Listen- timber may find me almost anywhere at
be the fine successes they were before,
groups
boys
whistling
of
the latest tune in the labs, on the lawn, in the halls. almost any time."
clubs will still have the large member- ing to whole
*
ships of last year, but these interests Learning "what is done" or your social alphabet. Discovering it isn't the gardener at all
Having the task assigned to me of pushmust take a secondary position to the who mows the lawns and hums over his petunias. Being a little curious about the method
ing
the name of Seattle College into the local
taking
library.
seeing
books out of the
Never
anyone do it. And if you didn't know bebig job of making each student better of
papers, it might be wise for me to
outside
fore,
deferrments,
learing all about V-l and V-7 and questionnaires and
as well as Logic
prepared for his part in the winning of
mention
that positions are open in the Offithe war, and the keeping of the peace and Ethics and Chem and Soc.
Department
cial
of Publicity. Iam particwell, older fellows
And if you asked, having older students
tell you things
that is to follow. ♥
ularly
finding a student who can
desirous
of
that they remember, like coffee and cigarettes in the Cavern and long discussions about
type
and
who
is
interested in journalism.
Freshman Week is here again! The war and religion and music and school and politics and a thousand other things. And how
promise
work, a liberal and pracI
can
hard
tough job of acquainting new comers you like to talk to Father Axer about it all. Staying up nights cramming for exams and
education
in what to do to obtain pubwith the College, its students and tra- swearing you'll never do it again. Noting how fast mid-quarters seem to sneak up. Want- tical
licity,
and an occasional laugh. The line
ditions, has fallen upon the capable ing to cut classes and having a teacher who doesn't approve. Not that any of them do.
lag
pennies. Being restricted on cokes and will form at the right in the Spectator Office.
shoulders of Cay Mayer and Don Nel- Watching the exchange of money as the boys
sitting
son and their competent cohorts. Two having someone just beat you to last one in the machine. Waiting for the first news of Just look for a frightened fellow
room,
busy
days have already passed, days filled the Barn Dance. Expressing your opinion in Student Body meetings. Howling over the hunched in one corner of the
Playing
badminton,
dismally
trying
piece
paper
basketball and
of
into
and bowling
to get a
with activities, friendliness and advice. skits the Drama Club puts on there.
glad
had
Casey.
Going
saying
you
time,
only
twpewriter.
any
the
Fall
at
on
the
hikes
and
a
wonderful
the
best
his
I'll
be
to
see
in
Two days which are indicative of the yet, fact;
hardly
you're
you
you,
you
in
when
so
stiff
can
move.
and
all
of
be
Frosh
or
Senior.
Refine year to follow. Every effort has
things you don't want to remember. The Draft and your porters are also needed. Run, don't walk, to
remembering
And
then
those
been made to show the newcomers what
thinning ranks of friends as school starts each quarter. "Swing shift" at the ship yards. the 'Top of the Tower' room.
a wise choice they made in coming to Opening
with talk about who the last one was to be "called". Knowthe College, and by now, most new ing your every conversation
(Continued from Col. 1)
papers are in the mail and this sort of thing is over. Not buying any
induction
students have reached that conclusion.
saxist
should leave Jimmie Lunce"Judge" Moffat to keep us enter- ace alto
Friday's student body meeting, to- clothes in anticipation of donning a uniform. Missing
mystery,
ford
is
but he did and is now
a
of "Gramps" Pettinger fighting in Ireland every time you see
gether with the mixer in the evening, tained at S.B.M. Thinking
with Charles Barnet. Ray Eberle had a
eyesight.
will conclude one of the most success- brother Jim. Not having been given 20/20
bloody battle with Miller and joined Gene
Things like that
ful Freshman Weeks to be had at the
Krupa. Miller was not the only orchestra
College. Congratulations, Cay, Don
pected of us in many ways. name unless you wish a pri- to suffer a casualty in the vocal department.
and cohorts!
Our Religion must play an vate reply. Something that After twelve years, Ivie Anderson left Duke
important part in your stu- will help you might help Ellington to rest. She will be replaced by a
dies, our activities, our think- others presented with the trio. Herb Jeffries also quit the Duke to
ing, in fact our entire life. same difficulty.
make movies. Tommy Dorsey lost Frank
This column wishes to help WE MUST LIVE
BY TED MITCHELL
Sinatra who might be replaced with Dick
This column is dedicated to you by giving the Catholic
Never has there been such a season of
OUR RELIGION
Haymes from Benny Goodman. Dorsey also
hectivity in the world of popular music as expressing the Catholic view- slant on our problems. The Religion isn't something is minus Drummer Buddy Rich, or will be
this last summer. Most of the changes were point on life and problems whole foundation of our Col- that lasts only one day a week soon. Rich is joining the Marines. Glenn
due to the Army and Navy's A-l priority on that present condition pre- lege life now, and our life for about two hours. It is not Miller, Artie Shaw, Orrin Tucker, and Eddy
the services of leaders and sidemen alike but sent. We want it to be your when we leave college must only seven days a week, but Duchin are in the Navy and except for
a good deal of the frenzy wsis brought about column in that we discuss be built on sound Catholic also every minute in the day. Shaw's occasional flights to brilliance, we
by the astonishing tendency of established problems in which you are in- thought. Our classes that are Now we don't mean that one shall not miss them. Larry Clinton is now
soloists to leave their old haunts for newer, terested. A priest on the fac- not Religion classes have a has to go around with folded flying instructor. Mary Lou Williams has
hands and a solemn face, far
ulty is supervisor. All who basis in Religion.
but not necessarily greener,pastures.
left Andy Kirk to play in her own band.
from it. A true Christian is Ellington
To list just a few of the changes in the have questions or problems DUTIES AS
has suffered the most heavily of
CATHOLICS
noted for his joy and happilast three months: Will Bradley folded en- that they would like to have
band.
After a long sickness, stellar brass
any
Perha p s you have some
what he has to
tirely. Ray McKinley, Will's drums, and answered write them down questions on morals, on Re- ness. Look
Blanton, 21, died. Besides losing
man,
Jimmy
happy. First of all,
Freddie Slack, piano, have their own bands and leave them in the Specta- ligion, on the War, on some make him
vocalists,
the Duke is now without
he is friends with the Best his two
and are doing quite well. Why Willie Smith, column.
Barney
Bigard,
who went to Raymond
As Catholic students of a personal problem, send them
6)
4,
(Continued
Page
Col.
on
Scott's C. B. S. staff group.
(Continued in Col. 6)
Catholic College more is ex- in. You need nojt sign your

Pauline Vierhus,John Read,
Margaret Ward.

DRAMA GUILD

Secretary
Treasurer
Moderator

_

Footnotes for Frosh

" " "

....
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"

"
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Reviews and Previews

You and
Your Religion

....
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Scholarship Offered
Engineers by Dean

FACULTY CHANGES

Last Hike
Of Summer:
Snow Lake
Hailed as the greatest advance for Seattle College in years

(Continued from Page 1)

Mu Sigma Meets
Thunders Bates Tonite for Election

More Publicity

mance languages. The Rev.
Father Edmund B. McNulty
S.J. is the head of the engiMv Sigma, the music honneering department.
Enenlarging
of
the
of
the
School
of
of the College, will hold
orary
is the announcement
Change In Office Staff
By Jim O'Brien
engineerthe
first
inauguration
years
ago
meeting of the year
two
gineering. Since its
Mrs. Monie Peabody is now Starting its second year of its
two stalwart, packTwenty
College
tonight
Seattle
developed
rapidly.
year
This
in the Science Building department
the President's secretary, re- existence, the Seattle College ing. Feature
the
Hi
Yu
Cole
laden
members
of
event of the
branches
complete
training
in all
isable to accept students for
loped into the North placing Ruth Brand Who is department of Publicity under meeting will be the election
Club
Hiking
was,
number,
large
as it
will
of engineering. Last year's
Registrar.
Bend Ranger Station on Septem- the new Assistant
the directorship of J. William of officers for the year.
surely be far exceeded in this year's enrollment. Father McMcHugh,
the Bates, has announced that
ber 12, and clamored for over- Miss Florence
Mv Sigma was organized
Goldrick has offered two annual competitive engineering night passes. The group, headed former assistant-treasurer for only one goal has been
in
set
year, and instituted the
last
scholarships to give deserving students a chance to partake by a grizzled mountaineer, Ed many years, is now Mrs.
publicity field for S. C. now traditional "Music Nite",
the
Beasley, was not unduly perturbed Daviscourt and lives at Shelof the great benefits of the Engineering Course.
this year. That goal, accord, at which students displayed
a
they saw "Snow Lake and ton. Her place was taken durcomes
at
when
This extension
ing to Bates, is a stronger, talents in an informal, amaRed Mt." on the yellow registra- ing the summer by Mrs. Horn,
most opportune time, a time
more co-ordinated output of teur nite manner.
tion, ticket. How they were afwhen the department can best
now in San Diego. The pres- publicity releases.
Said Father Daniel Reidy,
to
hiking
fected by the actual
show its real worth. The Colent assistant-treasurer is Mrs.
of Mv Sigma,
Moderator
story.
year,"
said,"
"Last
Bates
two
is
another
points
these
lege is accepting students for
Ryan.
After parking the truck at Sawith a totally new set-up and "Plans are well along for a
Leaves
training as engineers, for
Gaffney
Fr.
halie Ski Lodge, scene of last
with untrained- personnel, we very fine year in music. We
Gaffney S.
which the Army, Navy, and
William
Father
stand
spring's epochal three-day
were able to publicise the Col- have a very fine male quarUnited States government are
of the Hiking Club, the boys shoul- J.is not present on the faculty lege to the extent of about tet which will really entertain
dered their packs of bedding and of
craving, "V-plan" students
Seattle College. Other four hundred per cent over the students and friends of
Fortunately Betty
miscellaneous.
engilonger
advanced
can now take
The war has brought home Jo Sullivan, ex-president of the faculty members no
any previous year. Enough the College in the coming
neering courses which will to us the conviction that as a club, had sent the food ahead by with us are: Father Van
year. Our girls' trio is outbetter their status in the nation we are soft in muscle car the night before, but the mis- jChristoph S.J. now in last
standing in talent, and will
became heavier and
Townarmed forces.
studies
at
Port
year
of
and short in wind. While the cellaneous
also be very successful.
heavier as the miles reeled off.
New Equipment
"regimented" young folks of Proof: Cf. the tired shoulders of 'send; Father Clifford Carroll
The Glee Club and the orThe recently-acquired engi- other countries have con- such hardy hikers as Ed Metzler, | who tauglft Sociology and
chestra
will both be under
neering building has "had its scientiously built up their John Reed (and everybody else.). Economics during the Sumdirection of Procapable
the
The luncheon sojourn at Snow
face lifted" by an ardent crew strength and endurance by Lake (a distance 'of a mere 4% mer Quarter.
fessor Walter Aklin, professor
of student-helpers, supervised regular exercise we, from miles) was featured by a wait
of music and any one interestby equally earnest members seats in stadium or gymn, for lunch. As inevitnble in such
ed in either of the two orcases, the food was packed by the
of the faculty. Having been have worked ourselves into a last bunch to reach the lake. Over- RESERVE CORPS STORY
ganizations is urged to conequipped with the latest im- lather as we cheered the come by hunger, many of the
tact either professor Aklin or
(Continued from Page 1)
plements, it is ready to play prowess of Joe Doaks. In the hikers devoured the blue berries
Father Reidy.
are interested in securing men of publicity was found in the
its highly-important role in present crisis where obviously there. the food
When
did arrive and college caliber as officer material.
strong,
Colto
development
goes
of
the
the
battle
the
the
rebellion was averted, one of the They are therefore willing to en- daily papers of Seattle and
lege. It has taken on an en- the only solution is to get the foot-weary hikers complained of list suitable students as reservists, environs to fill a complete
tirely new aspect, befitting its grads out of the grandstand the gross inaccuracy of the forest and to leave them on inactive serv- average-size newspaper. Now,
rangers in marking the trail to ice for all or part of their college
significance.
onto the gridiron, the boys Snow Lake only 4% miles. The career,
with the expectation that, with .certain contacts made
out of the bleachers into the same hiker continued, "Why
Drill Leaves
being then transferred to active and with last year's expericourt, the girls out didn't he put on the sign, "As the service, they will show themselves
ence to go on, Ifeel that the
The experienced Physics basketball
crow flies." Barbara (Biff) Fallon !fit candidates for officer training.
the
grandstand
of
the
into
Drill,
teacher, Doctor Harry
up with, "He didn't think |No one under —this plan is promised Department will be in a posigame. You will do yourself popped
any crows would read the sign." i a commission he must prove his tion to increase that inchage
who was to be head of the decountry a service if Since it was a do-or-die proposi- worth when transferred to active
even further. Iwill need
partment has been called into and your
|
of the college tion (you had to reach the hot service status after college.
By M. WARD
student helpers, and any stugovernment service. In his you select one
it springs to have supper and a place Students accepted under the
activities
and
continue
publicity
place is Father Edmund Mc- faithfully thru the quarter.
We arrived to register all
to sleep), all of the hikers finally plan are expected to maintain dent interested in
it to Goldmeyer. However, such standards of scholarship and work is entirely welcome to breathless and more than conmade
Nulty, S.J., who is a widely
Badminton
—
sharp rocks were not cushions conduct as will justify their being drop in on me at the Spectakrtown physicist. It was he Casey <Hall from 1-4 daily. theanyone's
fused (war and everything")
feet, especially sadcTla- regarded as potential officer mato
tor
office
for
an
interview."
organized
the successful The courts are the most mod- shoed Jean.
who
Across the desk we were met
terial. Should the college express
with a stuitself
as
dissatisfied
Gonzaga engineering school.
by
Baths
Need
Staff
the wise personality of
Hot
of
ern in town. For the use
grounds, his
of
these
any
dent
on
of
the
Hot
be
The
water
sulphurous
guidance
it can
Under his
beginners we have a few Springs took a lot of kinks and reserve status will be immediately The Department of Public- Rev. Father Albutt S.J., and
engineering
at rackets and feathers and we cramps out of the hikers. The old terminated by a transfer to ac- ity needs three reporters and lo! the chaos was nowhere!
assured that
Seattle College will flourish will also furnish instructors. Indian system of hot and cold tive service.
a typist, Bates revealed, and We immediately knew Seatvisits will be repeated is signing up students imme- tle College is the right place.
and lift the college even high- You provide the stamina. A baths was used by most of the These
It is expected
The icy waters of Burnt about once a term.
diately for those posts.
er in rank among the higher fine game to develop coordin- boys.
The man knows what's
Boot Creek were just as cold as that students eligible and internecessary
should
take
the
papers
institutions of learning.
"With
the
filled
with
cookin'!
hot.
ested
springs
the
were
ation.
while the news of the war this year, I The new registrar states
This left the honorable hikers steps for enlistment
Basketball
oint Party is at the college and
trepeaceful
and
and
quiet
very
anticipate some little diffi- that the summer enrollment
Basketball season doesn't mendously hungry. Betty v Sul- not wait till some undetermined
WOMEN STUDENTS
next culty in placing all our was quite satisfactory with
and
the
between
this
time
begin till winter quarter but mendously hungry. Betty Jo Sulstories," Bates stated, "but nearly six-hundred students,
of cuisine, had Visit.
(Continued from Page 1)
for those who wish to sharp- livan, as mistress
and
Bob
Gene
Voiland
with an ambitious staff and all of whom felt their sumunder-chefs
A Fashion show will be the en their eyes a number of Parent turning out thick and
an energetic program, we mer was well-spent and were
somewhat knife-trying beefsteaks
feature of the afternoon. balls will be available.
should not fare too badly."
happy with their credits along
the dozen. Cay Meyer was
by
Bowling
Eileen Ryan, treasurer of the
cups;
the
Publicity
The
Director ad- with the talkative moments
turning out coffee by
Women students organization, An ancient and goodly sport Kattie McGuire was turning out
presidents to ap- chattered away with jabbervised
all
club
Betty Jo
will give a brief talk on col- which is offered daily at corn by the ear. And
point a publicity representa- ing friends.
herself was busy just turning hunHall
till4
bells.
NowaCasey
lege life.
tive who would be charged Fall registration is proceedgry hikers out of the kitchen
At 8:00 P.M. in the chapel days a social necessity. Coach- door.
with the task of furnishing ing well and it is hoped that
of the Providence Hospital the es for beginners and special After breakfast the next morn- "Resolved: That Women in the club news to the Department. the full enrollment will be
newly appointed officers of equipment provided for the ing an unusual exhibition took U. S. Should Be Drafted," was the Under the present set-up, no near 1,000 which gives us
place. Messers Eugene Voiland vital question debated before a
the Sodality will be inducted girls.
and Donald Nelson were in there large and interested audience at publicity can be released un- bright prospects for a very
(Girls)
Swimming
into their positions. A genpitching for over an hour
the first meeting of the Gavel less it goes through the D. of lively scholastic year.
ov- Club, held on Tuesday evening at
eral meeting will take place At a downtown pool we are pitching horseshoes. They sevP. office, and all clubs wishall opposition,
8 o'clock in the Science Bldg.
afterwards in the auditorium offering prospective Helene erwhelmed
days
of
eral times only with the help
Fiery Bertha Gleason and af- ing publicity on their affairs Department at least four
of the Nurse's Home.
Madisons the exclusive use of Providence and Don Nelson's ring- fable Tony Buhr upheld the af- must turn the news in to the ahead of the scheduled affair.
Friday morning, 11:00 a beautiful pool from 3-4 on ers.
firmative and WaVren Johnson and
OPEN LETTER TO NEW WOMEN STUDENTS
notably
CampHikers,
cancelled,
Adelle
Roscoe
Balch offered them staunch
and
proclasses will be
Tuesdays. Instructors
Clarke found their opposition.
bell
and
Lee
the much awaited initial stu- vided in life-saving technique. thrill on blueberry (and huckle- The question proved to be ex- Dear New Students:
dent body meeting will be of- Suits and towels likewise pro- berry) hill on the way down from tremely popular with the audience
Last Spring many of the girls at Seattle College volunteered
ficially called to order by vided. No charge for any- Red Mountain. As there was no and a heated and general discus- as Junior Hostesses at the Catholic Service Men's Club at 1925
this trail, the berries sion occurred at the end of the Fifth Avenue. We want to start out this quarter right by having
Tony Buhr, the ASSC prexy. thing. A $1.00 deposit will be water on duty,
even though they formal debate.
double
did
Everyone will have an oppor- refunded at end of quarter if left many purple-stained mouths At the meeting, Roscoe Balch, all the new women students that are able, to join our group at
the College.
the president, offered his resignatunity to meet the officers of attendance has been satisfac- and lips.
To those of you that are not famiilar with the work of the
he
has
tion due to the fact that
the student body and to see tory.
been drafted. Nominations for a Junior Hostess, we would like to give you an idea of what we want
card plus a card from the new president will take place at to do for this year:
first-hand how the political
Riding
associated
stuFirst we would like as many as possible to sign up with our
sir,
affairs of the
Well
the outside of a Park Board obtainable from the next meeting.
Chamberline, in a sen- committee, ami then tell us which evening in the week would
Adeline
you
to
Logan,
handled.
of
Fr.
will
enable
good
dents are
for the inside
horse is
sational filibuster, made a last and be best for them to go to the club and also
reason for their
Dance Friday
a man. Find out is this old dig divots to your hearts final plea that the ten dollars still choice. We will then choose the best eveningthe
and arrange it so
The week of activities will saying is true. A swelligent content at reduced prices.
owed to the Gavel Club by the that each girl will be down "at the club at least one night a month,
formally close with the gi- station wagon will pick you The Hiyu Cole Club (Si- Forum be recovered. A committee or oftener if so desired. If there are two or more who would
was assigned to carry through
gantic "Frosh Fixer" which is up at 2:30 Thursday and bring wash for "Heap Much Walk") the suggestion.
like to go together that can also be arranged. At the Club, we
dance with the Service Men, play cards or games or just talk.
Hall,
of
again
listed for the K. C.
9:00 you home
after an has provided hundreds
—
This year we plan to give house parties at our homes and invite
P.M.,
with
music
beautiful
of
P.M. 2:00
hour's ride thru
miles of fun for thousands
girls from the College, especially girls in the group, and invite
by Archie Kyle and his Down- bridle paths. Special nags for hikers in its four years of ac- The officers of the I. X's are
the fellows out to the houses. One party given during the summer
beginners. A bargain at $1.00 tivity. All you have to do is John Ayers, Honorable Duke, boMted ol' six sailors all over six foot and all very nice.
beaters.
The Activities Week com- and if you don't snap it, well, speak to one of the Club for John Powers, Worthy Scribe;
Someone said that it was the duty of those at home to keep
Chancellor
sitting
Layman,
ofj
Jim
withdrawn
details.
There
is
one
for our boys to come home for. Many of our brothers,
something
soon.
mittee puts this event on the it may be
Sunday the Exchequor,and John Fee-! friends and sweethearts are now in the service or will be shortly.
class.
you
in
next
to
registered
must list of every
Golf
ley, Sir Baron. Applications We cannot give them a good time, so let's show the boys in
student at the College. They Here the Collegians get a is Hiyu day.
accepted town a good time while they are here and write to them when
also stress that this is definite- real break. Most everybody To sign up for these acti- for the I.X.'s will be
they leave. You will be amazed at the rapid growth of your
ly not a date affair, that for lives rather close to either vities or to obtain desired in- at a future date. This date correspondence.
both men and women stu- Jefferson, Jackson or W. Seat- formation see Father Logan in will be announced in a future
BETTY WKIOHT, I. S. O. Commltter.
Spectator.
edition
of
The
Office.
body
Spectator
student
the
old
stag
affair.
tle links. Your
dents it is a
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Base Hospital Fifty
Leaves for the Front
Base Hospital Unit 50, sponsoredby Seattle College, went
on active duty for the duration of World War II about two
weeks ago. Headed by Col. H. T. Buckner, noted orthopedic
surgeon, who served in Base Hospital 50 in the first World
Uar, the unit is engaged in a period of training at Camp
Carson, Colorado. After this, they will depart for overseas
duty.

Sponsored By the College

sponsoredby a medical school.
As there is no such school in
the state of Wash., the War
Department considered the
pre-med. schedule here and
the post graduate lectures
given at Providence Hospital
as sufficient qualification for
the Unit.
Rev. Fr. Frances E. Corkery, President of the College,
invited Dr. Buckner to recruit
the personnel for the medical
and nursing staffs.
Fifty Doctors
Seattle College will salute 1942's
"Frosh Fixer" mixer, scheduled
Col. Buckner's staff inincoming class at the traditional
this year for Friday night, Sept. cludes over 50 prominent Se25, at 9:00 in the K. C. Hall. attle doctors and dentists. Dr.
Archie Kyle and his Downbeaters Howard B. Kellog was selectwill hold sway till midnight.
ed chief of the surgical secChairman Named
tion;
Dr. J. K. Martin, chief
The dance is under the general
chairmanship of Don Nelson and of medical service; Dr. H. V.
Cay Mayer. Both they and their Hartzell, chief of the X-Ray
committee, which includes John
Friends and relatives say goodbye to members of Base Hospital 50 as group leaves for training:
division; Dr. D. R. Bourassa,
Ayres, John Krueger, Bill Powers,
Corkery, S. J., president of the College.
Gene Voiland, Mary McCoy, John chief of dental service; and Arrow points to Father
Powers, and Joanne Larson, prom- Dr. Charlees Larson, chief of
ise that the color, music and nov- laboratory staff.
velty of the affair should top that
Miss Coralee Steele, forof any mixer ever held at Seattle
College.
merly superintendent of
Kyle and his band have played nurses at the Maynard Hospifor several college affairs. His
staff of 120
smooth music and novel arrange- tal heads the
nurses,
of
whom have
proved
popumost
ments have always
There are jobs galore waitAs new students in the greater Seattle College, you
lar with the students and they been commissioned as second
will add much to the entertainrather impartiently at the
ing
from
On Thursday, September
lieutenants. Enlisted person- are entering into a phase of life quite different
ment of the evening.
College Employment
Seattle
bring the entire force that to which you have been accustomed. For many, 24th, 1942, the Associated
will
nel
Climax
Dance
Bureau for those that will
—
Friday night's dance will come to 93 persons a staff suffici- the transition from high school and its interests and Women Students of Seattle have them. Full-time jobs,
as a fitting climax to a week full ent to man a 1000-bed hospiactivities to the more mature pursuits of ccllege pre- College are giving a Tea to part-time jobs, swing-shift
of varied events planned especially tal.
the
to acquaint Freshmen with
sents quite a difficult problem. Because of this prob- welcome the incoming women jobs, everything from departChaplain Named
many organizations and activities
of Seattle students. This tea will be ment store sales girls to orat Seattle College. This mixer
Sharp, S.J., lem of orientation, the students and faculty
Rev.
Curtis
J.
derlys.
will be a high-light of their first
the first week of the school year given at Campion Hall, 17th To apply for a position, see
year at school. Traditionally, all prominent professor at Gon- College have turned
upperclassmen have a sentimental zaga, was made chaplain for into an "Activities Week," desgined to acquaint the Avenue and Union St., from Mrs. Leonard at her office in
spot in their hearts for this first Hospital 50. Father Corkery,
the Science Building. A two
new students with the customs and traditions of our 2 P.M. till 4 P.M.
mixer of the fall term; it was at who would
liked
have
to aclike affairs in their first year that
dollar
fee is required when
school her organizations and clubs, her social func- After all have assembled
they met many of the closest company the Unit himself but
registering
for a full-time job.
friends and in many cases met it was decided that his serv- tions, her government, and most of all, her faculty Eileen Ryan will give a talk
One
dollar
and a half is the
their best girl.
on places, classes and social
The committee in charge, be- ices were needd more at the and her students.
fee
for
part-time
job. This
a
affairs that make up the life
cause they wish to have everyone College, expressed satisfacwearing
must
Committee,"
paid
fee
be
in
advance.
A special "Activities Week
meet everyone else, has been most tion that he had found so capat Seattle College. Eileen's
The
College
Employment
emphatic in stating that students
the Maroon and White badges, will be willing and talk will be followed by a Bureau, like
do not come to the dance with able a man for spiritual admost brain-childifficulties,
dates. The policy to prevail will viser and morale officer for anxious to answer questions, clear up
some dren, started timidly and was
fashion
show
in
which
be "Meet them at the K. C."
the hospital unit.
make introductions, or lend assistance wherever it is of the girls from the college nurtured carefully. But it
Admission 35c
Col. Buckner enters active needed.
will model the clothes that a surprised all and sundry by
The admission price this year is
rapidly to be one of
set at 35 cents per person. Tickets war-work for the third time
In order; then, to make this "Activities Week" girl wears at College in order growing
can be purchased from any of the in his career. He served durmajor
enterprises of the
the
committee members listed above, ing the years of 1915 and 1916 successful and meorable, we hope that eveyr student to give the new students a few
school.
This
is due, in great
from any Knight, or they may be
faculty and upperclass- ideas — as to what to wear, part, to war-time demands on
procured at either the bookstore in the French Army, coming will follow the advice of the
when Evening dresses for
or the Spectator office, room 401. to Seattle in 1917. In the men as expressed by Dean McGoldrick: "We urge all
everyday, and the colorful labor. The jobs are numerfor
All freshman students attending first Base Hospital 50, Dr.
completely
students,
old,
cooperate
to
Informals, the sport clothes ous, and the opportunities
both new and
the dance must wear "beanies"
which they purchased during the Buckner was promoted from
the Activities Week Committee so that this for everyday, and thee olorful great," said Mrs. Leonard tofirst days of Activities Week. first lieutenant to captain in with
dresses for the mixers and day, "and the Employment
Hats will be sold at the door for France. Besides his private week will be an unparalleled success."
any frosh who unfortunately neother occasions. Mrs. Leon- Bureau is anxious to assist
glected to purchase one earlier in practice in Seattle, Dr. BuckSCHEDULE
ard, the dean of women, will students financially in the
the week.
ner was chief of surgery at
then say a few words to wel- way of jobs, and all applicants
Program for Frosh Week
Advance comments indicate a the Harborview Hospital.
smooth mixer and a fine crowd.
come the new students. Then are sure to be satisfied."
Tuesday, Sept. 22
Dinner Given
The Frosh Fixer is expected to
Mary McCoy, the Women stu- Those who obtained jobs
Room 1 18.
Meeting,
Class
break all records for this type of
12 o'clock Frosh
the
At
a
farewell
dinner
for
— Gavel Club, Room 32.
dent President, will give a this summer through the bua good time and a get-acquainted
P.
o'clock
M.
staff
at
the
Rai8
doctors
of
the
you
dance at the college. See
talk on the spirit of Seattle reau, she continued, should
Forum Club, Room 6.
there!
nier Club, Father Corkery adCollege, and what is expected come in and settle up conv hst cc
dressed the group.
Wednesday, Sept. 23—
of a student from a Catholic cerning any fees not paid as
(discusin
Assembly
Library
a
spectacle
"It
is
that
can
be
9
Men's
o'clock
College. Refreshments will yet. We would like to close
Hike Sunday
sion of reserve plans.
Sunday at 8 a. in. hikers matched only by that splendfollow and will include cake, the books for the past year,
—
more
than
100
Red
Students'
meettrip
up
group
id
of
Associated
Women
meet at S. C. for a
12 o'clock
candy, coffee and tea (with and there are several outstanding accounts."
Cross
whose
skill
and
StiHaguainish
way.
nurses
Room
11
8.
ing,
Lake
sugar).
gentle
make
Club,
Bldg.
especially
inministrations
Science
The frosli are
8 o'clock P. M. Mendel
Mary McCory, Catherine
YOUR RELIGION
vited to meet old Hiyu possible your own success," Thursday, Sept. 24
Mayer, Kit Eisen, Margaret
Cole,amiahle chieftain, who Fr. Corkery said. "We know
(Continued from Page 2)
12 o'clock Meeting of Spectator Staff aspir- Ward, Eileen Ryan, Lee Clark
has introduced many a that the record you will make
Wright
are
a
few
of
Betty
and
ants, Room 401.
Friend a person can have. One
—
froth to fellow students. will be glorious. Various
women, the members of the commit- who understands his every
Tea
for
Welcome
new
2-4
o'clock
go
other
units
will
from
mediLake 22 is at the end of a
that will be in charge of thought, aspiration and desire,
Bordeaux Hall, 17th and Union. tee
pleasant trail winding three cal schools and colleges, but
making
the necessary pre- because He made him. A
8 o'clock P. M. Sodality Meeting, Providence parations.
miles from the highway. no group will have a more deChristian knows where he
Chapel.
All, especially the frosh are voted community than you
Women's
a
This
tea is tra- came from, and where he is
warmly invited to come are leaving soon. Your name Friday, Sept. 25
College and going. He knows when things
—
at
Seattle
will be held in benediction by
ulong.
1 1 o'clock Associated Students meet at K. C. dition long
towards
mak- are going just the wrong way,
goes
way
a
TlME— Sunday, 8 a. m. thousands of citizens."
Hall.
at that it is really for the best
the
new
students
feel
ing
Dr. Buckner expressed his
sharp. Return 8 p. m. apP. .M.— "Frosh Fixer" Mixer, K. C. Hall. home. All new women stu- in the long run and His
9-12
gratitude for the demonstraproximately.
Sunday, Sept. 27
dents are asked to be sure to Friend is helping all the way.
Place: College entrance. tion, and declared that wherSchool
at
8.
Hike
Leave
attend
and meet their class- oTday things seem to be "way
went,
hospital unit
it
Details Bring your own ever the
mates
and
make new friends off", but we know that Our
vivid Monday, Sept. 28
lunch and 7.V for transpor- would carry with it
—
coming
year and the Friend is here and that He
for
the
Joseph's
splendid
ncniork-s of a
com9 o'clock Mass of Holy Ghost, St.
tation.
will help.
years
come.
to
munity.
Church.

When this Hospital Unit
was proposed last year, Seattle College was chosen as
sponsor because of its strong
pre-medical course. Ordinarily
the General Hospitals are
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"Fix Frosh"
Is Theme Of
Friday, Mixer

'O Brave New World'
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Coeds Fete Frosh
At Annual Tea,
Fashion Show

Jobs Offered To
Collegians Now

